
The End—Acts 28:17-31; 2 Timothy 4:9-18 

As You Wake, Drive, Eat, and Go to Sleep 

Between the Church and Home 

Main Point 

Paul remains faithful and true to the calling of Jesus that was laid out in Acts 1:8 (to be a witness 
for Jesus to the ends of the earth) even to the final moments of his life. 

Summary 

The end of Paul’s time is approaching in Acts 28 and 2 Timothy 4. Paul shows in his final moments 
of his life what he valued the most, which was God’s Word and true, genuine Christian friendship. 
Paul leaves a lasting legacy for all Christians on what should be a priority in their walk with God as 
he clings to spreading the gospel even until his final moments before ultimately giving his life up for 

the sake of the gospel. 

Questions 

1. When Paul finally got to Rome, what did he do? (He taught the gospel from morning to evening 
and was put on house arrest for two years) 

2. What would you have done if you were put on house arrest for spreading the gospel? 

3. What two things did Paul want at the end of his life? (The Bible and to see his friends) 

4. What are some things that have impressed you about Paul over the last few months? 
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Paul leaves a lasting legacy for all Christians on what should be a priority in their walk with God as 
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Questions 

1. Paul preached the gospel and got put on house arrest for two years once he got to Rome. How 
would this have made you feel? 

2. Paul showed his appreciation for true and genuine Christian friendship at the end of his life. How 
much of a priority do you place on having those things in your life? 

3. What are some things that have impressed you about Paul over the last few months? 
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